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Complete Plans For Girls Barbecue Tonight

Festivities; Tickets Still On Sale,
rift M. Onst
’ize 93, third

1936

Jim Clancy Designs
Unique Stage Settings

Announces Prexy Mary Youngren
Mlle. Harried

Many Co-eds Expected
At Kappa Phi, AWS
Barbecue Tonight

PARIS, FRANCE, April
28Mlle, Mimi ZeeZee, the
Parisian fan dancer who set
the official eyes of Paris
akimbo with her scintilating
fan dancing, is still in a
quandry, according to dubiOLs sources, who cabled a
representative of the Spartan Daily this morning.
The Madame a h mile..
complained bitterly that she
had been duped. In Russia,
she was served a large tray
of stromberriz, which gave
her a bad case of the hives.
"Mais
oui,"
she
complained, "’ow can I do theese
dence for the revelries of the
Spartans eef
I
heve to
scratch all of zee time? Eet
ezz not eezee for ZeeZee."

Expecting over 150 strong to
at to the Spartan stadium to
attend the Girl’s Barbecue tonight
at 5 o’clock, the Associated Women Students are making final plans
for accommodating one of the
year’s largest gatherings of co-eels.
For the first time in history.
Spartan stadium will be in tile
lands of women students, the barbecue being held outside the bowl,
and the entertainment being given
around the bonfire.
ENTERTAINMENT
With the affair continuing from
5 to 9 o’clock, the first two hours
will be spent in playing genies on
the turf under the direction of
the Women’s Athletic Association
The barbecue and entertainment
will occupy the ’remaining two
tam
Hot dogs, potato salad, and ice
cream cake slices are to be offered
u nourishment tor the barbt-cuettes, according to Vivian Sheaf9r, food chairman.

Gillis Lauds Sets Designed
By Jim Clancy As Unusual
Attractive In Lines, Colors
Virginia Rogers Takes
Lead In Comedy On
Europe Aristocracy

James Clancy

Hugh Gillis

P.T.A. To Hear Talks By Member Of U.C.L.A
Psychology Department, State Assemblyman
Election Of Officers
Co-ed Stars Turn
Newby To Emsee
To Be Held By
mateur
ontest
Convention
Conscious
?
Movie

Lauding the unusual and attractive sets of the play, Mr. Hugh
\V. Gillis of the Speech department
announces that the San Jose
Players are in the final stages of
preparation for their production
id’ "Olympia" tonight and tomorrow evenings, and May first in the
Little Theater.
"The clean-cut lines and rich
clear colors of the stage and costumes," states Mr. Gillis, "should
attract interest the moment the
curtain rises."
Designed by James Clancy of
the Speech department who is alec
directing the play, the sets carry
out the idea of elegance accom
panying the story of a mythical
European royalty.
SCENE
The entire action transpires at
a popular summer resort where
Olympia, beautiful daughter of
an aristocratic family, has an a!fair with a commoner which
threatens to cast aspersions on the
family’s thus far good and well
guarded reputation.
Virginia Rogers is starred for
the first time in the role of Olympia, and Harold Randle plays the
commoner Kovacs.
AND COMEDY
As the cigar smoking mother of
(Continued on Page Four)

Entertainment will be in charge
d Kappa Phi, women’s Methodist
dub, and Berta Gray, assistant
publicity director.
TICKETS ON BALE
With Dr. L. C. Newby, language
Elections
of
officers,
and
Spartan Sadies are becoming
A small number of tickets to
speeches by Dr. A. S. Raubenhei- mentor, acting as master of cere’be barbecue are still available at movie
ecircleims.
mer, member of the Educational monies, the amateur show contest,
the publications office for fifteen .
Since the announcement yesterPsychology department of the , the main attraction of the afterads it was announced by Mary day of the Movie Doable contest,
I University of Southern California, school dance, will be held tomoriainKren. president of A.W.S.
; the Co-op had reported an increas1 and State assemblyman Geoffrey row afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock
I
/
magazines.
screen
for
demand
ling
Chairmen in charge of the event
i / Morgan will be the outstanding in the women’s gym.
becoming
heros
are
State
ire Goldie Anderson, general chairAmateurs, and those only of
events in today’s session of the ,
ted in the competition, al -1
man: Vivian Sheaffer, food chair- te
amateur standing, are requested
a, a . P.T.A. convention
contest,
intended
to enter the contest. No matter
LW Mickel Gallagher, games though the
San Jose State’s A Cappella
*man; and Gertrude Erz, tic- feminine counterpart of the beard
what_
the act is, it will be welcome.
proa
short
present
will
Choir
for
exclusively
is
growing event,
hi chairman.
So, far, according to Cal Sides, in
gram before the convention this ,
Appearing in San Jose for the
Wearing apparel may include the women.
charge of the affair, there are
,
, evening under the direction of Mr.
first time, Nelson Eddy, popular
late and slacks as the affair is
In interviews with prominent
eight contestants,
: William Erten on.
Those in charge of the affair American baritone, will sing in
dattlY sport, the first of its kind Campus males, the Daily discovered
the Civic Auditorium on May 15
EDUCATION PROBLEMS
b be undertaken by A.W.S., ac_ , that the he-men have decided ideas
are Cal Sides, social affairs chairunder the auspices of the college
"Concepts of Learning and Moas to the potentialities of San
444* to Goldle Anderson, gm
an, Janet Grepe, Frances Cuenin,
sal chairman.
, dern School Practice" is to be the Bruce Daily, Bill Moore. and Har- concert series.
Jose girls as movie doubles.
Still at the beginning of his
- --- -- - .
"Sure, there are lots of girls subject of Dr. Raubenheimer’s old Kibby. The student is recareer Eddy has achieved a sue , around here who look like the speech, while in the evening the quested to state if he has had c
cess almost sensational in its ramstars, film stars, that is." declared Honorable Geoffrey Morgan will previous experience and what he
dity, and with widely varied acone of the strong silent type when i speak on "Moral and Financial wishes to do.
Three prizes, which will be given complishments behind him shows
to the wall by your Daily ; Support of Schools Through Unpromise of becoming one
to the winners, are now on display
reporter. Another confessed that I derstanding."
America’s most famed artists.
Keeping busy the 10 State Jour- in the Co-op, and there will be a
of his secret sorrows- -the one
Already having distinguished
in his chemistry lab to be exact , nalism students who are writing prize for everyone contesting.
himself in concert, opera, oratorio,
"Convention
Frank Paradise’s orchestra will
the
editing
was a ringer for Carole Lombard. ’ and
radio. and cinema, critics believe
Ihwic awards and letters in
Zazu Pitts was also said to be News," daily publication of the play for the dance, and the usual his career
to have only begun.
bell, basketball, soccer , and found on the campus in the form convention, 23 banquets were held ten cent p rice will be charged,
Previous to his motion pitcure
with student body card. Dancing
/4" Polo Will be presented in the of a State co-ed -"and is nhe simultaneously last night.
activities Nelson Eddy was coraWaal awards assembly
’
will last for two hours, with an
to be held a cute number," bally-hooed her
DAILY PICTORIAL
, paratively unknown on the west
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entertainment
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In addition to this newspaper, a
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again.
and leader of the : away with it
At the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. in San Jose in the bwo pictures,
A skit entitled "The Deadline"
tafinbly.
are enThe women themselves
Marietta
and
Rose
presented this morning at joint -cabinet meeting last night, : Naughty
was
con
,DrIereetlY following the awards thusiastic over the coming
members of plans were discussed concerning Marie.
more the press breakfast by
;thwill be a program prepared t"t discovering that a little
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Tickets for the concert in San
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let ’em eat cake

I

by raymond wallace
WALKING across the campus
yesterday. I spied my friend
and roommate, Joe Kallikak-Juke, leading a mange-looking dog.
"Hello, Joe," I said "Where did
you get that hound?"
"He’s not a hound. He’s a police
dog."
"He doesn’t look much like a
police dog."
"Of course not; he’s in the
secret service."
"Well, anyway, where did you
get him?"
"He was my pay for the first
week in my new job."
"Job?" I inquired incredulously.
"You didn’t tell me you had a job.
I can’t imagine your taking a job.
or being any good at it if you had
one."
"You wrong me," he answered
with dignity. "I have a job in a
shoe store, and I’m making good
at it."
"What are you doing?"
"Fitting shoes for feet of clay."
"Well, if you’re doing so well at
your job, what are you looking so
worried about now?"
"It’s this little matter of your
constantly mentioning me in your
column."
"Don’t you like it?"
"Oh, it isn’t that which I object
to. But I think hereafter you
ought to put in my middle name
also. I am afraid the readers will
get me mixed up with someone
else."
"No danger," I assured him.
"You’re the only one of your
kind. What is your middle name?"
"Francis-Xavier."

"Oh, indeed it is, Joe. Your extreme stupidity vouches for that.
But you misunderstand me. I had
reference only to the fact, which
is well known, that you are the
black sheep of the louse family."

Short SOPHOMORE MEETING
today at 11 o’clock in room 24.
Discussion of Sophomore -Fresh man fracas. Don Walker. pres.
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A few tickets for the
be.
son Eddy performance, to
take place in the municipal
auditorium May 15, are stir
available in the Controller’s
off

Steve Murdock (Phone Bal. 540R), Frank Brayton
BUSINESS STAFF
Bill Fa ton,
Bill Wet set.

? books and sich :
by evelyn lopes
The Loot Generation by Maxine
Davis, $2.50.
LOST GF:NERATION, in
THE
which Miss Davis writes of
the 16,000,000 young people
in the United States today who are
between the ages of sixteen and
twenty-six years, points out that
the great tragedy in the lives of
the youth of this country was not
a war and its subsequent disillusion but the economical depression
here at home, and the resulting
insecurity they have known for
seven years.
To obtain the necessary information to learn what the young
people in this country are like,
what they think of the world,
and what they hope and expect
to get from it, the author toured
America, asking questions wherever she went. She interviewed
presidents.
teachers,
college
newspaper editors, but principally she talked with young
station
people farmers, gas
attendants, college boys, young
men wandering without purpose
along roads, and with young
girls aimlessly sitting at home
waiting for something to happen.
Between five and eight million
of the young people in this country have left school and have
never held paying jobs, hataireds
of thousands of them still continue their education, probably not
because of the desire for a higher
education, but because a college
campus is a pleasanter place to
loaf than an unpleasant house with
nothing to do.

Don Walker
.... Allan Jackson

REPORTERS
Frances Cumin. Helen Rector, F:Inore Christiansen, David Loehwing, Leona Pruett,
Victor Carlock. Rejeana James. Donn hy Root, Peggy Lacier, William Gamhell,
Wilma Dresia. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr, Reinhild Haerle, Myer Ziegler, William
Ryan. Marcella Bracchi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.

lice author found small evidonee of radicalism, and when
rile did find it, the leaders were
not thought of as intelletcual
superiors, but were considered
by normal individuals as fanatics and sore heads. She points
out that the normal ones were
not blind to present situations
and conditions, but their attitude
toward the world is much more
realistic than their elders’.
When she asked one boy who
had been trying to find work in a
factory for three years why he
and his gang did not organize he
answered, "New, what’s the use.
The politicians run everything, the
dirty crooks . . . We won’t get
nothing. An’ the big boys run the
politicians. I’m wise, lady, I’m
wise." This is the wisdom acquired
in the teens one older by far than
actual years.
Along with its resignation,
Miss Davis found a tired fatalism, but not resentment, and a
vague optimisma belief that
something will turn up, apparent in the philosophy of the
young people. Their basic desire
is not for revolution, nor romance
and
adventure.
They
want jobssteady jobsanything as long as it will give
them some money to call their
own.
The book is filled with dull statistics, and the author’s style is
abrupt and disconnected, however,
from the descriptions of the young
people she met, one realizes that
she has entered into their hearts
and minds and sympathetically
understands them.
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LOST: One ignition key. Finder
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Tickets Available
For Eddy Concert

please return to Lost and Found.
James

ElOtkes

THE Y.W.C.A. JITNEY
scheduled for tomorrow
has
cancelled.

"No use, Joe. You can’t do that.
being a son of a well, being doscended in the particular mantlet
in which you are descended, there
is no way to indicate your extraction on a coat of arms."
"My friend, you hurt me," he
said sadly. "You have hurt me to
the core."
"Like a boil, you mean?"
"I din’t think it was in you to
revive that old scandal about the
admixture in my blood of a strain
of the Nam familly. The Nams
were only of a very inferior degree
of feeble-mindedness, not even approaching the quality to which
lay claim, and from my actions
alone it should be obvious that
such a mesalliance is impossible."

FOR STUDENTS
INTENOIS
to transfer to
Stanford. May
the last day for
lower divws
students to apply
for transfer
Stanford in October.
Those 011
ested may secure
the secs%
blanks and instructions
in roy
103.

"Don’t you know?" he exclaimed impassionedly. "Don’t
you realize that I am the only
living decendant of the two most
famous feeble-minded families
in history? Don’t you know that
for over two hundred years no
outside blood has entered into
my family, that the strain is
absolutely pure? Why, I am
even thinking of having my coat
of arms printed upon my stationery."

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Edmonds

1930

"You don’t mean to tell me that
you are the great Joe Francis Xavier Kallikak-Juke?"
replied
he
indeed,"
am
"I
proudly.
"Well, what’s so great about
that?"
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notices
THERE WILL BE a meeting of
speech majors today at 12 o’clock
in room 53. Every major should
Elizabeth Jenks.
be present.

THURSD.N1

OPEN FORUM is attending a
session of Juvenile Court Friday.
All students interested are invited
to meet in room 14 at 2 o’clock.
ALL MEMBERS of the North
ern Counties Group in Freshman
Orientation please meet in the
auditorium at the close of the
program today. Definite plans will
be formulated for a skating party
and entries ’accepted for Freshman
Frolic amateur show.
--Frances Oxley.

FRESHMAN FROLIC:
Publicity committee will meet in room
30. Thursday. at 12:30 noon.
WILL THE MEMBERS of the
committee for the May 4th Junior Senior dance and also Charles
Arslanian and
M. W.
Fowler
Please meet in the council rooms
at 12:30 today. Important. Ed
Wetterstrom, Senior Chairman.
VACCINATION will be given
from 11:30 to 12:30 in the Health
office Tuesday. May 5 and not
Monday, May 4 as was errone
ously stated in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
E. McFadden.

fMkoeris Dailey tickets for
the Nelson Eddy cosset
must be exchanged for morn.
cipal tickets before the night
of the performance, an.
flounces Controlier N. I.
Thomas. The policy of hold.
ing the best civic auditorium
seats for exchange, which
was in effect from April ii
to 23 inclusive, has beer
withdrawn, and tickets are
now being exchanged ai.
cording to the rule of "first
comefirst served."

Observation Studenti
Hold Tea Yesterda
--A tea, sponsored ley the Oise

00
Noor
SI
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vation-Ptrticipation students.
given yesterday in room one. A
building, from 430 to 6 o’cloa
for all observation students Cal
education (gull
instructors,
principals of the city schools. al
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
On the entertainment progl
were a reading by Bob Doerr al
a cello duet by Jane Duncan al
Ross. Evelyn Cy
Katherin
sang, and Jane Ramsey o
sented selections from the eel
speaking choirs. Calvin Roll tun
isheil the incidental music.
The heads of the committeal
the tea were: refreshment. IN
entertainme
Brown;
Louise
Evelyn Clark: invitations, Eirr
dolyn Gross: decorations,
Grueter; clean up, Calvin Al
reception, Beatrice Bedell. Rossi
Burns and Alice Wilson were

Ii

general chairmen.
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ON NAM TENNIS
PRACTICE AS TEAM
PEPS FOR BRONCOS
Brown foBe Set For
First Inter:ollegiate
Match

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
THURSIM", APRIL 30, 1930

Swimming -ream Splashes
To Strong Intercollegiate

tit,
’No inclement weather
tennis ,
, the Spartan varsity
somewhat bani
:sat] has been
for tilt
,rred in its preparations
Santa Clara
-urn match with the
grams Friday afternoon on Mt’
courts.
5in Jose Tennis Club
weather, play
Due to the bad
Coach Charlie Walker’s combeen
the varsity ladder has
halting bined varsity and frosh swimming
temporarily
-,hiided,
Blesh’s plans for team came through the toughest
.’arh Erwin
strength aquatic campaign in the history
wtung forth his greatest
of Sparta with an excellent record
for intercollegiate competition.
BROWN TO PLAY
The Spartan amphibians’ comre recently
Forrest Brown,
boils, plete record looks none too good,
owned from an attack of
, for a glance at the record book
make his first appearance in
this week. ’shows six defeats, three victories.
r intercollegiate match
un- ! and one tie for the Walkermen
is far Brown has remained
But exactly half of Sparta’s schedchallenged and will undoubtedly
ule called for the local mermen
against
position
1
No.
the
in
o
to match strokes with club teams.
Santa Clara.
CLUBS TOO GOOD
George Rotholtz, accurate-hitNow club teams, as a rule, are
ts,,g No. 2 man, will play in the
Wood position vacating the lead- strong outfits with plenty of exit spot which he held during perience in the form of the cream
Rotholtz has of ex-collegiate stars, and the
frown’s absence,
roc four matches and lost only athletic clubs that Sparta’s little
band of aquatic warriors faced
re during the season’s play.
were no exception to the rule.
CRAMER MOVES UP
squad
Five of Sparta’s six defeats
Hugh Cramer, last week’s
*nation, has advanced from his were at the hands of club teams.
Ne, 6 position to play in the third The powerful Olympic club squad
Seth. Cramer has a record of from San Francisco downed the
tee wins and one defeat in out- Spartans twice, 60-24 and 57-27.
The Athens Club whipped the
she competition.
Windsor Geary, chop artist, will San Joseans in Oakland by a
day in the number four position. 55-29 score, and eked out a close
Gary has had very little luck 44-40 win in San Jose. The final
spinet the Spartan foes, winning club defeat came in Salt Lake
sly one match while losing four.
City where the Spartan natators
The remaining two singles posi- went down 52-32 at the hands
tions are still open, with a dog of a strong Deseret Athletic Club
ight between Dick Edmonds, Har- team.
old Kibby, and Jack Gruber to be
BUT COLLEGES
Of the
decided before Friday.
But intercollegiate competition
recthree, Edmonds has the best
Is where the Walker proteges
ord against outside opponents, shine. In their five collegiate meets
Wing registered four victories they scored three victories and one
against one loss. Kibby has crept tie, with only one defeat registered
see the five hundred percentage against them. The local aquarians
nth three wins and two losses. faced two conference champs,
Gruber has won only one outside losing to the University of Oredash while dropping four matches. gon Pacific Coast champs surrisingly close margin of 47-37,

Record For Five Contests
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INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS

SOFTBALL
Today’s game:
Freshmen vs. Juniors 12:20 p.m.
Yesterday’s scheduled conflict
:ween the sophomores and jun,rs had to be postponed because
Honk
if the showery weather. The corn-- xittee in charge of softball has
am of the
II yet determined when the game
a visit to
cii be played off
although it is
Ion Home Yet
losible that Monday may be the
the purrs’
mire into the
The freshmen will attempt to
those Placed Art
a halt to their losing streak
Sday at the expense of the juntl
of
the third
ws. who also have not yet dented
sintance Tours In win
column.
This will be the first opporhnity for the
first year men to
%IT come through. Both the
Itttiora and sophomores proved
Ittkil too strong for them and
will leave no stones unturned
3 Order to win. It has
been hinted
151 they
might even let Chivarro
Het It they do
they had better
tamp. San
Soto hat first
because they might
discussed
lever get their
tea
turn if the juniors
us, literal"
Ma whack at the
aforementioned
clay night all
Oorier’s tosses.
Care3,
HORSESHOES
regal following
nite
are a list of the rules
decided. "t Ilinnitted by
the committee in
wheduled for
*He of the horseshoe competih:
1,
rding t Ed
t of the PON 1. hatches will
consist of two

-)nsors
tion

mp talk

or eposaix%g

tieY

and tieing the University of Utah,
Rocky Mountain champs, in a
42-42 deadlock.
,
The Spartans whipped the Utah
, State Aggies in Logan, Utah, by
a convicting 55-29 count, and twice
, walloped the big, bad St. Mary’s
amphibians from the Moraga hills,
63-13 and 56-19.

DEGRouro.K.’sfROSH TENNIS TEAM
NEW PLAYER WINS 4-1
OVER SAN
RATING IDEA
JOSE HIGH BULLDOGS
Gridders Present Own
Ideas Of Ability
Of Others

Changes in coaching procedure
rod technique were in evidence
Continuing its winning streak,
Tuesday afternoon as Coach Dud
1/eGroot put his gridders through the frosh tennis team downed the
; as snappy workout which consisted San Jose high school racqueteers
of almost everything except stren- 4-1 Tuesday afternoon on the San
Jose Tennis Club courts.
uous bodily contact.
The fresh victory over the BullIntent upon getting a line on
every one of his men, DeGroot dogs is the fourth straight win
has announced a scheme by which for Coach Erwin Blesh’s charges
all of his men will be rated on The high school’s defeat Tuesday
both their offensive and defensive was the second one suffered at
the hands of the first year men,
ability.
Another scheme which went in- having lost an earlier tilt to the
to effect for the first time Tues- frosh in their first meeting. The
day was the players’ rating of State yearling racquet weilders
;their own teammates. All men out hold wins over the strong San
for certain positions grouped to- Mateo Junior College boys and
gether and individually displayed the Santa Clara Valley Ail -Stars.
their blocking or defensive ability
Only Russell Wetterstrom, San
against opposing linemen. At the Jose High ace, was able to pound
, close of the day, a written report 1out a victory over his State opwas submitted by each man, in -1 ponent, Frank Olson. Wetterstrom
dicating who he thought was the came back after losing the first
’ outstanding biocker, tackler, in- set 4-6 to down Olson 6-1, 8-6, in
terfence leader, etc. for the posi- a hard fought match. A cold wind
tion.
and dark, overcast skies hindered
Two practice games will be both teams considerably.
played nearing the end of the
The next opponent for the frosh
spring
practice
season.
Three tennis players will be the powerpicked strings will tangle in a ful Salinas J. C. this Saturday.
game which will feature the Coach Blesh plans to send his
Spardi Gras Celebration and an- best players against the Jaysee
other will be held for the Alumni boys, and is brushing up on the
Homecoming, June 13.
playing of several of his charges.
A novel idea will be experttiitResults of the San Jose High
mented in both of these games
when the final score will be deterRussell Wetterstrom (SJ) def.
mined by the total yardage made
Frank Olson (S) 4-6, 6-1, 8-6.
plus the regular points allowed for
Don Graves (S) def. Ken Helvey
a touchdown and conversion. This
(SJ)
system of scoring has long been
64.
(Si def. Don Pit Jack Warner
under discussion but never applied
tars ( SJ: 6-4, 8-6.
in a rgeular game.
Doubles:
Ed Harper and George Egling
(S) def. Ernest Rideout an Victor
Ehle (SJ) 6-2, 6-4.
Don Minor and George Quentin
(S) def. Jack Boyer and Ken
Helvey (SJ) 6-3, 6-4.

LOTS OF POINTS
Club teams and all, the Spartans piled up a total of 404 points
to their opponents’ 418. But, all,
in intercollegiate meets, San Jose’s
band of water dogs amassed 252
points to 150 for the opposition.
It was a close race for individual scoring honors in both the
!varsity and frosh clans. Captain
Norman Fitzgerald finally nosed
out Howard Withycombe 69-55. It
was a four way fight among the
yearlings with Charlie Bachelder
ahead with 27, Keith Birlem next
with 26, Lloyd Waler, third with
24, and George Oevins, following
with 20.
GOO’ BYE NOW
Withycombe was the only Spartan splasher to come through the
season undefeated in dual meet
competition, winning first places
In the backstroke in all nine swimfeats he entered.
Four seniors saw their last
splashing for Sparta this season.
Captain Fitzgerald, freestyle ace
and the best all around swimmer
on the squad; Hal Houser, breaststroker star and former Northern
California Intercollegiate champ;
Dave Lynn, veteran breaststroker
and captain-elect of the water
polo squad next quarter; and Bill
With the purpose of giving
Draper, all-around freestyle perpromising freshpien eligible for
former, and last year’s water polo
the varsity next year a chance to
captain.
show their ability, Coach Blacow
and his San Jose State college
yearling baseball squad will meet
the Agnew nine Saturday afternoon at 2:00 on the latter’s home
field.
Expecting a hard fight from the
Agnew team, Coach Blacow is
Meets
Average Events
taking out a large group of men
Competed In Tot. Pts.
Per Meet
NAME
69
10
3
Capt. Norman Fitzgerald
Due to wet grounds, the
65
9
2
Howard Withycombe
San Jose State Frosh-Bellar46
10
2
Hal Houser .
mine baseball game, sched46
8
2
Bill Draper
uled for Wednesday after22
9
1
Ray Sherwin
noon, was postponed until
18
9
1
Dave Lynn
Friday at 3 o’clock.
16
9
1
Gene Gear
16
1
John DeSmet
in the hopes of stemming the
13
8
1
Bob Locks
attack of their powerful op2
2
Burton Smith
ponents.
2
2
1
Ronald Gordon
Explaining why the baseball
0
3
1
Roger Tassi
season has been extended this
year, Blacow stated:
"I feel that baseball should have
the same spring practice that foot27
9
ball does. With that in mind, I
3
Charlie Bachelder
26
10
2
have scheduled a number of extra
Keith Birlem
24
9
1.5
games with Agnew and the MofLloyd Walker
20
10
1
fett Field Marines. These are both
George Devins
2
1
1
tough teams and should give the
Bruce Fisher
2
1
1
freshmen plenty of practice and
Don Tuxford
2
2
1
experience.
Ed Kingham
1
1
"Agnew is an excellent place for
Harry Regnart
beginners to play ball because
they have a turf diamond, somepoints both are nullified with the score thing which State does not have.
games out of three with 21
if
shoe
coming from the other
This turf field helps them to judge
being called as game.
ringers within the aforementioned dis- ground balls and aids their field2. To be uniform, all
-tance from the peg.
will count three points.
any time of the day.
a shoe
3. Shoes must be within
5. Shoes will be issued from the
7. All men planning to play
points
width of the peg for any
must sign up by three o’clock
towel room in the men’s gym.
to be scored.
6. Matches may be played at Friday afternoon.
a ringer, ,
4. If opponent tops
,

1936 Varsity Swimming Individual
Scormg

Frosh Individual Scoring

Four StraightVictories
Record For Blesh
Racq ueteers

Yearling Diamond
Dusters To Meet
Agnew Saturday Kelly

Article Printed
In March Issue Of The
,Accounting
lacidoireP

Attention of all Commerce and
Accounting students is called to
article in the March
an excellent a
issue of THE ACCOUNTING REi
I VIEW, where on page 63, is an
article "In Defense of the Accountant" written by Mr. Arthur
C . Kelley, of Commerce department.
Recently the American Book
Company published a Workbook in
(Continued on Page Four)
,

Library Lists Books
Added To Shelves
New books on the college library
shelves include:
Insurgent America, Alfred M.
Bingham; Sweden: The Middle
Way, M. W. Childs; Book of Min orals, A. C. Hawkins; Public
Works in Prosperity and Deprea*ion, A. D. Gayer; Studies in
Modern History, George P. Gooch;
Chinese Rugs, Gordon B. Leitch;
ur Enemy, the State, A. J. Nock:
Early American Furniture Makers,
Thomas H. Ormabee; Art and
Practice of Sketching, Jasper Sal wey; Toscanini, Paul Stefan.
ing considerably.
The following men will make
the trip to Agnew Saturday: c,
Hudson, Grigg, Anderson; p, Olson, Nasimento, Merritt; lb, Hicky
and McPherson; 2b, Main and
Payton!: 3b, Heigel; as, Luque and
Smith; outfielders, Martinez Pura,
Battaglia, Chivaro, Stull, Hughes,
Fleaher, and Bowman.
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Poem By Holliday FINAL PLANS FOR SNEAK DAY’ Speech Student’s ’Three Swimming
To Be PublishedVNDER WAY AS TIME NEARS DEMONSTRATION Teams Plan
FaWSy Goes Boom
.
Azevedo Out To Clear Call Issued By Daily
For Junior Class
Aspersions Cast
Meeting
By
nMtanivosmeieuneernot

Commuters, Home
The Robert Speller Publishing
Tomah
Cliff Dwellers, the
Company, New York City, has acnames of three
’ newly -organized
publication
cepted for immediate
Women’s1
When Kent Sinclair, chemistry nmeixntgt
teams will join
Dr. Carl Holliday’s book -length
in
swim
decided to give a lecturell
Juniorsmajor,
meet
some
Heavpoem, "Abraham Lincoln in
time during the
’’
demonstration on science as
andin
wo
Weeks,
Linen". The narrative represents
was
Expecting some pressure to be a project in public speaking yes- , yesterday b y
coln and his friends in the World
ep
Seniors are expected to leap
taan
terday, he managed to hold at- i
ed
directed
at
them
from
May
4
on,
the
women’s
Beyond relating his deeds here on into final preparations for "Sneak
swimming club.
tention better than any other
president
Bruce
Daily
of
the
junior
miTnh’e teams have been
earth and the results of these Season" activities with a vengeday.
the
speaker
of
organ
class yesterday issued a call for
deeds in modern times.
ance today, when president Al
The reason? As part of his I!according to the places where
all his henchmen to meet today
the
"By linking Lincoln’s ideals and Azevedo attempts to even up for
brought
some
he
!swimmer" live’ Members of the
at 11 o’clock in room 112 of the demonstration,
Commuters
activities with the present econ- the aspirations cast his way by
team
53.
into
room
all live outside
Nitro-Glycerine
Science building.
omic and social conditions," said disrespectful juniors.
then proceeded to hold the class , of San Jose and commutee daily
A raffle, and some important
I
Home
Dr. Holliday to the Daily reporter,
Towners
and instructor Hugh Gillis in
are all studen
Entertainment planned by vicets
"I believe that I have made the president Gil Bishop, will include announcements from adviser Wll- apprehensive terror during pro- ’ who live in San Jose and
have
narrative more living and vital. violin numbers by Bill Tyler, a Ham Sweeney, are expectd to greas of his speech.
their homes there. Cliff
Dwellers
Moreover, by using many types of variety of special senior yells by serve as added inducement for the ,
are all those swimmers
1
FIREWORKS IN APRIL?
who live
verse formssonnets, lyrics, blank Howard Burns, and some skits
out of town but board
in Sas
During this speech he did not
verse, etc- I feel that the book
JUNIORS SAY:
Joe.
under the direction of Azevedo.
I have much success in producing
has escaped the besetting sin of
The only requirement for
. . . we’re out to rook
Since Monday marks the official
’ small explosions, but as he finished
part].
most book-length poems; that is
eipation in the event, is five
Azzie’s goose.
opening of hostilities between the
I his talk and started to carry the
hours
monotony."
practice
swimming
previous
to en.
two classes, prexy Azevedo will
dynamic stuff from the room, it
Various sections of the narrative
trance. Those wishing to
be ready with quantities of tricks Dailymen to respond in swarms o ! went off with a bang that startled
enter
have appeared in well-known pershould sign either on the
the
beckoning
of
their
hulking!
no one so much as Sinclair him bulletin
calculated to put the bold and
iodicals, such as the North Amerboard in the women’s gym,
leader.
or in
rash Dailymen in their collective
I self.
lean Review, the Rotarian, Overthe swimming pool before
The main objective of the clan, I
Bits of the compound flew all
tomor.
places.
land Monthly, the Catholic World,
according to Daily, is to see that over the room, thereafter causing ’ row noon.
Both classes may legally engage
the New Messenger, etc., and some
Participants in the meet enter
important officials of the senior ’ much embarrassment to students
k
of these portions have been reclass do not partake of sneak-day who happened to step on them three events, two for speed and
since
and,
Monday,
printed on the Poetry Page of iod beginning
joy,and today’s meeting is ex- as they went to the front of Un! one for form.
the Literary Digest. The entire the seniors generously fear for I riented to uncover ways and means
Miss Gail Tucker, head of the
, room to speak, and HS they left at
manuscript was examined by the the safety of their juvenile ag- of accomplishing the aim.
woolen’s swimming department,
the
close
of
the
hour.
Association, gressors, the Spartan Daily has
Lincoln
Abraham
wilt have charge of the refereeing,
A minor matter to be conBANG! SNAP! BAM!
was arranged to print the code of
Illinois , and
Springfield,
sidered, the junior leader revealed,
Probably the most amazed st praised by the Association officials, ethics which will govern these i.s
the provision of protection for
dents were those who came
The book, according to the pub- activities,
his hosts from the onslaught of
the next hour. Imagine hearing
ui
usher, will be on the market within
, powerful senior attack,
a nnoise like a small fire-cracker
eight weeks. it will be printed on
AZZIE
AYS:
Daily urges his men to snoop
at every step you take conning
heavy paper with an especially de.. . kidnapping is fun, but
relentlessly until they discover the
-- - -into the room, wfth guffaws and I
signed binding, and will sell for
who wants a junior?
date of sneak -day, so that they
!
A
week -end women’s tennis eligiggles
adding
to
your
diamay.
$1.50.
1
can plan their activities accordIt is only necessary to add that I mination tournament, to be held
"All the juniors have to brag ingly.
. Sinclair did not show his face i next Saturday and Sunday, was
about is some petty brute force,"
again to the class after leaving I announced yesterday by Edith
scoffed Azevedo yesterday. "The
lothoe8trrootoimomat the close of his dem- ’ Norton, women’s tennis represen.
seniors have force combined with
’ tative to the W.A.A. and in charge
brains, ingenuity, and dignity."
of the meet.
He was seconded in this
is affirmaFirst
rst and second rounds are
tion by the loyal confederates who
to be played off Saha,
accompany him wherever he goes.
day morning and afternoon, with
Miss Joyce Backus, head librar"Truth and Progress" will be
semi-finals and finals finishing up
"We’ve even got their goat," Ian at San Jose State, left Tuesthe topic of State assemblyman
on Sunday.
day night to attend the annual
Jesse Morgan of Santa Monica in they added conclusively,
Players who have already signed
meeting of the California Library
freshman orientation today. Mr
How would you like to risk the up for tennis in the women’s gym
Association in Coronado. She will
Morgan has been highly praised
remain in Southern California un- scenic railway, the whip, the big are entered in the contest at pres.
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie as OW
dipper, and other breath-taking ent. All those who wish to enter
til Sunday.
of the finest and most experienced
On Friday afternoon Miss Backus concessions at Santa Cruz and in- and have not signed up will have
speaken he has ever heard.
will take part in a panel discus- dulge in hot dogs and cold drinks until tomorrow evening to have
Earlier in the day the legislator I
Three students othfepirlaynearms.es included on the list
sion of the section of work with absolutely free?
will speak before San Jose high
The most interesting hike of the
,The will be able to do this because
school’s student body on "The quarter, according to members of boys and girls on the subject ’
Lists of all players competing k
Professional Training of Librar- prizes of one dollar, seventy-five
Marks of a Man".
the hiking club, will be held Suncents, and fifty cents in script the tournament will be posted
tans."
Anyone who is free at eleven day when the club makes a return
Miss Backus, retiring president will be awarded to the ones who Monday in the woman’s gym.
o’clock is invited to hear Mr. trip to Almaden with Miss Lydia
of the State Advisory Council of sell the most tickets for the allMorgan. Visitors are requested to E. Innes, member of the personnel
school picnic June 2, Russ Azzara,
take seats in the balcony since staff accompanying the group as the School Library Association, all-school picnic
chairman, anTONIGHT
will preside at a luncheon meeting
the freshmen have been assigned narrator.
nounced yesterday. Tickets will be
Saturday afternoon.
seats on the main floor.
available at the controller’s office
The hour will be spent hiking the
Monday and all San Jose students
floor of the Almaden canyon, after
will be entitled to sell them.
which the group will go on to the
Mr. F. R. Howe, vice-president
old Mexican cemetery on the rim
Dire, t from Peacock Court
of the Seaside company has inMark Hopkins Hotel.
of the canyon. Miss Innes will give
San Flail...NCO
formed
Azzara
that
all
the
con
the history of mining scenes as

Tennis Tilt
Onmen’s
Week-End Sked
By WAA Delegates

LEGISLATOR MORGAN
Will. SPEAK TO fROSH

Miss Backus LeavesTo
Attend Annual Meet
Of LibraryAssociation

:

AWARDS OFFERED
IN SCHOOL PICNIC
TICKET CONTEST

INNES NARRATES
FOR HIKING CLUB
, ON SUNDAY TREK

Thurs., April 30

Former State Student
To Appear With Gruff
William’s Band Tonite

Players Present
"Olympia" Tonight

(Continued from Page One)
Olympia, Kathleen Ellis as Thincess Eugenie introduces the comedy
element with the support of Bill
Gilson, who is the stupid gendarme Krehl.
Others in the cast include Nanne
Yost as Countess Lina; Malcolm
Johin as Count Albert, and Charles
Leach as Prine Plato-Ettingen.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Hugo Boschetti
Betty Mae Calkins
Minnie Davis
Bertha Fauquet
Byron Lanphear
Margaret Olsen
Carolyn Peterson
John Rambeau
Carlton Robinson
Clarabel Staffelbach
Howard Taft
Robert Weldon
Don Walker
Matilda Zotta

they are passed on the trail. Rare
Among the musicians of Griff
photographs of the ruins as they William’s orchestra which comes
were years ago, will supplement out of the Mark Hopkins hotel
the narration.
in San Francisco to make a one
After the hike, which will be night stand at a local pavilion
about nine miles roundtrip, hikers tonight, is pianist Elmer "Joe"
may swim at Lake Almaden. A Rigdon, former San Jose State
small charge for swimming may student.
be made at the pool.
While at State, which he left
Those who have cars are asked in 1933 to join William’s band,
to bring them, and the other Itigdon was prominent in school
hikers will furnish fifteen cents entertainments such as the annual
apiece for transportation costs.
Spardi Gras shows, and his band
’
Students going on the hike will wa.q a popular one on the campus.
meet at 8:30 Sunday morning andl
Rigdon majored in music and
leave from seventh and San An- ’engineering while attending State.
tonio streets.
and was a member of Delta ,

cessions will be operated at halfprice that day. Script for the con cessions and soft drinks will be
sold to the all-school picnicers on
the board walk.

Kelly Article Printed
f
Page Three)
Acco((u.nliningurdtoromaccompany Mr.
Kelley’s Essentials of Accounting
text which was published last
year. Some 200 students are study Accounting at San Jose State
ing
College this year.
Theta Omega fraternity.
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FARMERS UNION

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

GROCERIES

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

. I ..

ii:MCM

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
GUNS

15I

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
::::::::

MCA Present.

THE

CHARLES S. GREGORY

II

AMUNITION

W. Santa Clara St.

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS

-

SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 7000

Griff
Williams
HIS

AND
oncHESTRA

ROLLER RINK
AUDITORIUM
55,
Adm. 50c, tax 5c, Toll.

